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Hello, and welcome to the
September edition of our
newsletter. It has been both
exciting and relieving to be able
to begin coming out of lockdown
and restrictions over the past few
months, with in-person meetings
and events slowly starting back
up. Much of the work Bradford
City of Sanctuary does is reliant
on building and strengthening
relationships, which as we know,
is much easier to do in real life!
Thank you to everyone who
continues to support our work.
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We are really looking forward to starting in-person Help into Volunteering
Training sessions again very soon. In collaboration with The Volunteer Centre

and The MIllside Centre, these small but regular sessions will be a brilliant
way to inform and support people in Volunteering opportunities in Bradford.

The first session is at 11am on Thursday 23rd September at The Millside
Centre. With only 13 spaces available,  if you or someone you know would

benefit, please GET IN TOUCH .

mailto:info@bradford.cityofsanctuary.org


For those who haven't yet stumbled across this little gem, the fairly
new 'Welcome to Bradford' Website is a wonderful new resource,
listing many local services, charities, agencies and organisations

for new arrivals to the City. Last month, the Welcome to Bradford
website saw an average of 50 visits a day! This is a great indicator

of  the value and need of such an important resource.
 

Being fully translatable, it is acting as a vital 'first port of call' for so
many people across the city right now. Any suport you can offer

with promotion or sharing this website is much appreciated.
 

You can find the site HERE .  

National Conference
City of Sanctuary UK's National conference was due to take place in

Bradford this year, but as with many things right now, was sadly
unviable and unable to take place in person. 

 
It is however, still going ahead online on: Wednesday 22nd and

Thursday 23rd September - with a fantastic schedule over these two
days. Bradford's own Furaha Mussanzi from The Millside Centre will

be a guest speaker at the Panel discussion from 10:10 on
Wednesday 22nd.

 
You can still register for the event HERE 

 
We do still hope to host the National Conference in Bradford next
year, and will keep you posted about the plans as they develop.

https://welcomebradford.org/
https://cityofsanctuary.org/events/city-of-sanctuary-uk-conference-and-agm-2021/


Schools of Sanctuary
Bradford Schools of Sanctuary were very pleased to

celebrate Refugee Week with schools across Bradford,
particularly our new Schools of Sanctuary!

 
We are pleased to welcome St Joseph’s Catholic Primary,

Lilycroft and Bradford Academy as new Schools of
Sanctuary, and St Cuthbert and the First Martyrs’ Catholic

Primary as a renewed School of Sanctuary. Congratulations
and welcome! 

 
Schools have been beacons of sanctuary during the

pandemic and we are proud to support their work by
providing resources, training, linking and new opportunities

for children and young people across the district. 
 

We have specific resources available for delivery in schools,
and enquiries and applications for the Schools of Sanctuary

award are always welcome.
 

Please get in touch at
schools@bradford.cityofsanctuary.org

 
 



 
After last year's successful online UNIfy festival, we are
excited to be planning the next one for 2022, together
with colleagues from BIASAN our friends at Bradford

University.
 

These 6 days of events, workshops and activities will be
a brilliant opportunity to come together, learn more
about work being done in the city, and finding new

ways to help and get involved. 
 

Keep your eyes peeled as more details will be soon to
follow, but for now you can read more HERE 

 

26th - 31st
March 2022

https://www.bradford.ac.uk/events/unify/


Do you enjoy gardening and growing fruit and vegetables?
Northcliffe Allotment Society (NAS) would like to welcome Refugees and
Asylum Seekers to partner with us in working on our Community Garden

and allotment plots.
 

Who is involved?
NAS is a friendly group of allotment holders who all enjoy growing their own fruit

and vegetables. We manage Northcliffe Allotments and we meet regularly for
social events such as plant swops, bonfires and gardening talks.

What is it? Allotments are plots of land for growing vegetables, fruit or flowers.
We have over 150 separate allotment plots, a communal orchard and a

communal area we are developing into a wildlife garden. There are a variety of
tasks we would like help with throughout the year including weeding, clearing,

planting, harvesting, site maintenance, construction and conservation. 
 

Where is it?
Northcliffe Allotments are part of Northcliffe Park, in Shipley, BD18

What would I need? We don’t require any previous experience and we will
provide all tools and equipment.

You will need some clothes that you don’t mind getting dirty. 
 

When is it?
Our Community Gardening Group meets on the first Saturday of each month

and you are welcome to come to any of these sessions to meet us. On your first
visit, we will show you around the site and discuss how you would like to be
involved. You are welcome to work with us in the Community Garden or be

partnered with an allotment holder to work with them on their plot.
 

How do I get there?
There are good bus links from Bradford to Northcliffe Park and travel expenses

will be paid. 
 

If you are interested in working with Northcliffe Allotment Society or would like
more information, please email gardening_partners@outlook.com

 

Garden Partners



No doubt many of you have been following the situation in Afghanistan
over the past few weeks and months. Many people have been in touch

with emails and phone, calls asking how they can help. 
 

We recently received the following message from Esther Douglas at
Horton Housing, who are managing the Afghan Resettlement

Programme locally: 
 

Currently we are in a position that due to the fantastic response we do not
currently need clothing donations, this may change as the weather does and

we will let you know. This covers men, women, children and babies.
I would like to thank everyone for such a fantastic response and if people

still want to support then we still need support with items for activities such
asglue, scissors, paint, paper, pencils and any educational toys. We also
have LocalGiving for those who may want to donate money and then we

can use the money to buy the items needed.
 

 Kind regards, Esther Douglas. 
Volunteer Service Manager

 
 

Do remember however that Bradford also hosts a very large number of
people seeking asylum from many other countries who, like the

Afghans, have fled unimaginable trauma in their home countries. There
are many opportunities to support these, some of which are listed on

our page HERE.
 

In terms of clothing, household goods, children's toys, etc, our inspiring
friends at BIASAN are always needing items for their store - please

contact 07896 619041
 

Needless to say, the welcome and support Bradford is offering right
now, reflects our status as a true City of Sanctuary'.

 

Local Support

https://bradford.cityofsanctuary.org/about/local-volunteering-opportunities
https://www.facebook.com/BiasanYorkshire


Bradford Support
During Covid

We have recently updated the Covid
Information Document, listing current local
support in Bradford during this challenging
time. Please click the image below to view

the document in full on our website.
 

(If you need to add or change any of this information, please contact
Mike)

info@bradford.cityofsanctuary.org 

https://bradford.cityofsanctuary.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2021/09/Bradford-Covid-Support-Document.pdf


We have been delighted to have had the chance to work with six refugee sports
groups this year. At Bradford Refugee Forum we strongly advocate the value of
sports for physical and mental health. Keeping active and social are two things
that are so important for mental wellbeing, and Bradford can be proud of the

range of brilliant sports groups that offer people this. It was a great opportunity
for BRF to be able to support these sports groups to run football, volleyball,

basketball, cricket, boating(!) – and the list goes on…
Meanwhile, BRF has also been enjoying some artistic activities. We have been

working with the Hive in Shipley to run weekly art sessions, called Flourish.
We’ve done this in a few different ways over the past year – starting off on

Zoom over lockdown, doing a lot of creative designs and drawing. We then had
some great meet ups in Lister park when we were able to, enjoying learning

how to do “wet felting” next to the park’s beautiful fountains. We are now able
to use the Hive Studio in Shipley, where we are being introduced to working

with textiles, ceramics and woodwork.
 

BRF are hugely grateful to the Hive for their adaptability and creativity! Learning
these new skills is another brilliant way to look after wellbeing, as it keeps the

mind active and expressive, and helps your confidence. There will be an
exhibition of artwork from Flourish from November onwards at the Industrial

Museum in Bradford – take a look if you can!
Looking forward, BRF are pleased to be involved with the InterCultured Festival

again this year, 20th-30th October. ‘Like’ the Interculured Festival page on
Facebook to find a program of exciting events, from talks and cooking classes,

to music and a family fun day. 
 

BRF continue to run our befriending project, linking refugees and asylum
seekers (especially new arrivals) with volunteers to help direct them to support

and services. If you would be interested in volunteering or learning more,
please contact Duncan at info@bradfordrefugees.org.uk.

Update
Update
Update



Follow us!

Facebook

Website

Twitter

Click the links below to follow, share and read more

Or you can email us HERE

You can call us on: 07380671998

https://www.facebook.com/Bradcityofsanctuary
https://bradford.cityofsanctuary.org/
https://twitter.com/BradfordCoS
https://bradford.cityofsanctuary.org/contact

